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Another Tradition Gone 

No candidates’ statements will be solicited this year! 
If the political platforms which have formerly been announced 

just prior to elections had any significance the Emerald would be 

reluctant to discontinue the practice. But statements are usually 
written by the candidate’s political manager. They have no meaning 
since they are constructed with the one and only purpose of getting 
votes. Experience shows that platforms are seldom carried out. 

When the typical candidate is asked for a 100 word statement he 

limits himself to half a column. It is usually scrawled on notebook 

paper. Misspelled words are not uncommon. Half of the politicians 
wait until ten o’clock and then wander to the Emerald office to 

write their candidates’ views. 

In view of these circumstances the Emerald believes that its col- 

umns are too valuable to waste, even for one day a year. There is 

too much live news which would be displaced for this meaningless 
propaganda. If any of the candidates believe that real issues are at 

stake they will be allowed'space, but the Emerald will not counte- 

nance any such humorous exhibitions as have been enacted in years 

past. 

ALPHA DELTA PI PLANS 
MUSICALE FOR SATURDAY 

Beulah Clark, flutist; Helen Harper, 
Violinist, and Leona Maurton, 

Contralto, Will Entertain 

Throe hundred invitations to faculty 
members and representative students 
have been sent out by Alpha Delta Pi, 
women’s fraternity, for a musicale 
which they will give on Saturday night 
at their residence on University street. 

The affair, which is the first “at 
home” of this nature to be given by 
a women’s fraternity recently, is for- 
mal. A number of out-of-town alum- 
ni of Alpha Delta Pi plan to attend. 

Talented girls, members of the organi- 
sation, are participating in the pro- 
gram. Beulah Clark will play the flute; 
Helen Harper of Portland, the violin; 
Kloiso McPherson, contralto, will sing; 
Bernice Yeo will plyv the piano; Gwen- 

dolyn Lnmpshire, tin* violin; Leona 
Mourton, contralto, and Olive Merry, 
soprano, will sing and Meltrude Coe 
will give a piano solo. The first five 

girls are members of Mu Phi Epsilon, 
women’s national music fraternity. 
Miss Clark, Miss Mourton and Miss 

Harper, who are not attending school 
this year, will come to Eugene to take 
part. Miss dean Harper, a sister of 
Miss Helen Harper, will come with her 
sister from Portland to accompany her 
on the piano. 

If plans made by the fraternity are 

carried out, the musicale will be an 

annual affair in the future. 

ART STUDENTS TO PICNIC 

Students on Week-end Party at Blue 
River, Fishing and Hiking Trip 

A snow fight in May was one of the 
diversions of the upperclassmen of the 

department of architecture, while on 
the week end party at the ranch of E. 
II. McAlister, professor of much attics 
and astronomy. Five automobiles left 
Eugene at .ti.'ld Friday and carried the j 
fourteen students and four instructors 
as well as enough food to last thru a 

siege, to Blue river where the ranch is 
located. 

Besides Professor McAlister, the stu- 
dents were accompanied bv Professors 
W. R. B. Wilcox, Virgil O. Hafen, and 

Eyler Brown, all of the school of arch- 
itecture and allied arts. Mr. Wilcox 
was called back to Eugene on business 
but the other instructors remained until 
the return Sunday night. 

A climb to the snow line resulted in 
a battle of snow balls and some im- 
promptu coasting somewhat wearing on 

the corduroys of the dignified seniors. 
A number of snapshots were taken on 

the trip. 
■ Saturday some of the party hiked to 

Lucky Boy mine— a deserted mine in 
the hills will a few abandoned build- 
ings. The others fished, and Professor 
llafen contributed six fish to the ham- 

pers of food. Sunday they all motored 
to Foley Springs, and returned. 

COURSE OF RACE TO BE 
ALTERED THIS SUMMER 

Change Will Widen Stream Above the 

Bleachers; Work Will Be Completed 
by Fall, Says City Engineer 

Work will not be started on widening 
the mill-race until after the end of the 
term, reports Harry Devereaux, city 
engineer. Thus the silvery beauty of 
the race on moonlight nights will not 
be destroyed in the eyes of the pigger 
by ungainly machineries of all sorts. 
It is not definitely decided when the 
work will begin, but it will be com- 

pleted by the fall. 
When the work starts the race will 

be widened above the bleachers on the 

opposite side. That kink will be 
straightened without touching the 
trees which are across from the Anchor- 
age. The race will keep its present 
course from that point. 

On the side of the bleachers a 12- 
foot walk will be extended from the 
pavement, and the bank down to the 
race will start there. 

Construction of a new bridge over 

the race at Franklin Boulevard is to 
be started in a few days. This will be 
a roinforcd structure. The forms are 

being built at this time. 

FATHER O’HARA LECTURES 

Giovanni Papini is Subject of Second 
Talk at Newman Hall 

Through his study of all the races 

and philosophies of the world, and 
through his fondness for the work of 
the brilliant -Russian writers, Giovanni 
Papini, who was introduced to Ameri- 
can readers by William James the psy- 
chologist, became interested in the Gos- 

pels which convinced him of the sound- 
ness of the religion of Christ, said 
Rev. Edwin V. O'llara in the second 
talk on Religion and Scholarship, re- 

cently at Newman hall. 
Just as Chesterton, Shaw and Belloc, 

are regarded as the literary leaders in 
England today, so is Papini regarded 
as the foremost writer in Italy, he said. 
Papini believes that the sole solution of 
the evils of the world is through the 
transformation of the human soul, and I 

that this can be brought about only 
through religion, the most perfect and | 
suitable of which, he believes, is the | 
one taught by Christ. This belief led 
him to write "Storia di Cristo,” which) 
is being read in all parts of the world ! 
today. 

“Many of the passages of the book1 
arc in a stylo similar to that of Ches- ! 

tertou, and indicate that Papini is a j 
man of imagination and vision,” said 
Father O'Hara. “The English transla-j 
tion, b\ Dorothy Canfield Fisher, is 
beautifully done and shows what a 

great literary artist Papini is. The 
book is thoroughly enjoyable, and one 
that can be picked up at Odd moments 
ind read by anyone with sheer de- 
light.” 

CAMPUS BULLETIN 

Notices will be printed in this column 
for two issues only. Copy must be in this 
office by 4:30 on the day before it is to be 
published and must be limited to U words. 

Theta Sigma Phi luncheon meeting to-, 
day at Anchorage. 

Members of band will meet today at j 
1 o’clock instead of 1:15. 

Phi Beta Kappa—Meeting at 5 this af- 
ternoon, Commerce building. 

Both Glee Clubs—There will be a ves- 

pers practice at the Methodist church 
Wednesday at 5.00. 

Seniors—Important senior class meet- 

ing tonight in Villard hall, 7:30. A 
large attendance is requested. 

Spanish Club—Musicale Wednesday 
evening 7:45 p. m. All Spanish stu- 
dents invited. Y. W. bungalow. 

Dance Drama—Dress rehearsal Guild 
hall, 7:30 p. m., Tuesday instead of 
Wednesday. All taking part urged 
to be on hand. 

Hawthorne Club meets Wednesday 
night, Woman’s building, 7:30. Achile 
McAlister will lead the discussion. 
All interested invited to attend. 

Cosmopolitans—Mrs. lone Harkness 
will give an illustrated lecture to 

members of the club at its regular 
meeting tonight (Tuesday) at 7:30. 
The meeting will be held in Profes- 
sor Dunn’s classroom, Oregon Bldg. 

Dr. R. L. Benson Tests 
Stains in Murder Case 
Blood tests made by Dr. R. L. Ben- 

son, of the University of Oregon school 
of medicine, from stains found on the 
clothes of George E. Whitfield, of 
Clarke county, Washington, formed an 

important link in the chain of circum- 
stantial evidence that convicted Whit- 
field on first degree murder Sunday-. 
The jury recommended that he be 
hanged. 

Dr. Benson testified at the trial that 
he had made over 400 tests, because he 
realized that a man’s life was at stake, 
and was absolutely certain that the 
stains were of human blood. The meth- 
od used in the test, he declared, were 

standard all over the world and were 

infallible. Whitfield was convicted of 
killing 11-year-old Anna Nosko, of Bat 
tie Ground, Washington. 

OFFICIALS GO TO BAKER 

Bovard and Hayward to Attend Eastern 

Oregon Track Meet Saturday 

Dean John F. Bovard of the Univer- 
sity of Oregon school of physical edu- 
cation and “Bill” Hayward, track 
coach will serve as officials at the eas- 

tern Oregon interscholastic track meet 
to be held in Baker next Saturday. 
Baker, Pendleton, La Grande, Union 
and other high schools will compete. 

Saturday evening Dean Bovard will 
outline the comprehensive plan of the 
school of physical education in which 
intercollegiate athletics plays a lead- 
ing part. Following Dean Bovard’s ad-, 
dress to the high school athletes and 
their friends, Coach Hayward will show 
moving pictures to illustrate correct 
form and performance in various track 
events. 

SUPPLY OF SLIDES ARRIVES 

Views of South America and West 
Indies Available for Public Use 

The visual instruction (department 
of the University now lias approxi- 
mately 300 views of South America and 
the West Indies, according to Alfred 
Powers, of the extension division. 

Among these are slides from Bolivia, 
Peru, Chile, Argentina, Haiti, Domi- 
nican Republic and Brazil. These were 

all furnished by the Pan-American 
union at Washington, D. C. The Bo- 
livian consul of San Francisco sent an 

extra set of Bolivian slides. 
These sets are accompanied by writ- 

ten lectures and are available for 
schools, churches, lodges, boy scouts, 
women’s clubs and other organizations. 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI INITIATES 

Rogers, Lomax. Zollers, Tapfer, Nagley, 
Become Members Commerce Honorary 

Alpha Kappa Fsi, men’s national 
commerce fraternity, initiated five new 

members at a meeting held in the Wo- 
man's building Sunday evening, May 6. 
After the meeting a supper was served 
at the Anchorage, where informal talks 
were given by both new and old mem- 

bers of the organization. 
Those initiated were John B. Rogers, 

Lester M. Lomax, Clyde Zollers, Edward 
Tapfer and Professor Frank Nagley. 

"THE FAMOUS MRS. FAIR" AT REX 
One of the best photoplays to be 

shown this season is the Fred Niblo 
production of James Forbes’ great 
American play, “The Famous Mrs. 

Fair,” which was seen for the first 1 

time yesterday at the Rex theatre. 

Large audiences greeted the film ver- 

sion with great enthusiasm, and it 
should enjoy another capacity house 

today. la the cast of this Metro-Louis 
B. Mayer production are seen Myrtle 
Stedman, Huntly Gordon, Cullen Lan- ; 

dis, Marguerite Be La Motte, Ward 
Crau and others. Frances Marion wrote 
the screen adaption. The photoplay \ 
is released by Metro. 

Get the Classified Ad habit. 

CHARM SCHOOL” TO BE 
PRESENTED AT U. H S. 

Senior Class Will Star in Three- 
Act Comedy 

An irrcstible comedy, full of mirth 
provoking episodes, is “The Charm 
School,” a three-act comedy hy Alice 
Duer Miller, to be given by the senior 
class of the University high school Wed- 
nesday afternoon and Thursday evening 
of this week. 

The play deals with Austen Bevans, a 

young auto salesman who inherits a girl’s 
school, and determines to take charge of 
the institution and teach the students 
the secrets of charm. There is a heavy 
mortgage on the school.however, and Hol- 
mer Johns, who holds the mortgage, 
wishes to get rid of Bevans in order that 
he may place his divorced wife at the 
head of the school. Johns’ niece is also 
a student in the school and he agrees 
to leave his niece and his money in the 
school providing none of the girls fall 
in love with Bevans. Bevans has already 
installed as teachers in the school four 
happy-go-lueky pals who are teaching 
such educational courses as the playing 
of a ukulele and tennis. Of course the 
girls have to ruin this ideal situation by 
promptly falling in love with all their 
instructors, and as a result humorous 
chaos ensues. 

The leading parts are taken by Hugh 
Lynch as Austen Bevans, and Maybrey 
Strong as Elise Benedotte. The play is 
to be given in the high school auditorium. 
Admission in 35 cents for the matinee 
and 50 cents for the evening perform- 
ance. 

The cast is as follows: 
Austen Bevans .Hugh Lynch 
Elise Benedotte .Maybrey Strong 
Miss Eleanor Hays .... Charlotte Platt 
Miss Theodosia Curtis ... .Bobin Jones 
Sally Boyd .Alice Armentrout 
Muriel Doughty .Bertha Hanks 
Ethel Spelvin .Bertha Ashby 
Alis Mercier ..Virginia Gray 
Lillian Stafford .Edna English 
Jane Kensington.Avonelle King 
Madge DeWitt .Gladys Kennedy 
Tim Simpkins'.Dale Cooley 
Jim Simpkins .Bobert Gif fen 
David McKenzie .Hubert Yearian 
Homer Johns .Dean Scott 
George Boyd .Alfonso Korn 

ORDER OF 0 TO GIVE DANCE 

Football Certificates Will Be Presented 
During Dance Saturday Evening 

The Order of the “0” is giving a 

student body dance Saturday night, 
May 12th, in the 'Woman’s building, ac- 

cording to Rudd Brown, chairman of 
the dance committee. The Mide-Nite 
Sons orchestra will furnish the music. 
Men, get your dates early! A large 
crowd is expected, and the dance floors 
have been completely gone over and 
will be in excellent condition for danc- 

ing. 
Football certificates are to be pre- 

sented to the football men during the 
evening. 

FRESHMEN REPORT 
The Order of the O has a score to 

settle with the frosh who did not turn 

out to Hayward field when the last call 
was made. This week’s call for duty 
on Hayward at three o ’clock today in- 

clude: O. R. Blair, Joe Bond, C. H. 

Bramel, R. R. Brand, R. Brandon, H. E. 
Breall, J. M. Brennean, D. W. Brown, 
H. Brown, E. Bryant, G. I. Buerstette, 
Holmes Bugbee, A. R. Bullier, G. C. 

Bukowsky, Waldon Byers, E. Callaghan, 
B. ’L. Callaway, A. P. Carey, B. II. Carl- 

son, C. Carlson, C. Carson, J. T. Cere- 

ghino, and R. D. Clapperton. 

What Begins 
“Where the 

Pavement Ends?” 

Who Knows? 

Today Last Day 

A smile on his face; a knock- 
out blow in each fist— 

Harry Carey 
IN 

“Good Men and True” 
A virile story of the open- 

hearted West 

Short Topics 
of Special Interest 

AND JUST LISTEN— 
Tomorrow starts the biggest 

hiovie treat of the year. Just 
wait and see 

The CASTLE 
Where Prices Never Vary 

HISTORY CLASS VISITS 
OLD PIONEER LANDMARK 

Students Watch Celebration of the 
Founding of State 

Government 

The Oregon History Seminar class, 
accompanied by Dr. Robert C. Clark, 
head of the history department, mo- 

tored to Champeog to be present at he 

eightieth anniversary of the roganiza- 
tion of the provisional government of 
Oregon. The party left Hugene Satur- 
day morning and returned at 11 o ’clock 
that night. 

This was the twenty-third gathering 
of the pioneers and relatives of the 
signers of the original constitution for 
the provisional government at Cham- 
peog. 

Community singing, speeches from the 
old pioneers and sight seeing through 
the historical spots in the vicinity of 
Champeog were enjoyed by the party. 
On the return trip, the party visited 
Saint Raul, where the first Catholice 
church was built. The old brick build- 
ing is still standing in its original form. 

Twenty miles from Salem is the first 
Methodist mission, founded by Jason 
Lee. The party lingered to inspect the 
historical edifice. At Salem, the State 
House was visited. The flags that were 

used in the Indian wars were examined. 
One of the pioneers, a 76 year old 

veteran, entertained the audience by 
playing quaint melodies on a two hun- 
dred year old violin. The instrument 
was brought to Oregon in 1813. 

GOLF COURSE COMPLETED 

The golf course has been completed 
on the ground south of the barracks 
and is ready for use. It is free and the 

only prohibition is that players should 
wear heelless shoes -on the green. The 
course will be a three hole one. It has 

been under construction for some time. 
Some time in the future a list of rules 
will be posted on the course for the 
guidance of beginners. A great deal 
of interest has been shown in golf this 

year and the course promises to be one 

of the most popular places on the cam- 

pus. 

Get the Classified Ad habit. 

What Begins 
“Where the 

Pavement Ends? 

I’ll Never Tell! 

Heilig Theatre 

TONIGHT 
Seat Sale Now Prices: Lower 
Floor, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50; Bal- 

cony, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 (Plus 
Tax). 

WALKER. 

WHITE/IDE 
GL/rTErUNO- 
sumpruous 
SUI/PL/NG 
SUCCESS • 

HINDU 
’is a glamourous adventure fr/teft 
mffi surprises and thrills 

CJtAS DARN TON. h t EVf IMORU> 

"/t ts worth crowding Me theatre 
to see tbu mtt hare to go to hare 

■j as good a Ome as we Me/ ~ 

f -Anr ifsu£ ch/caco mu rue vs 

"I at ways delight m Wa/trer WntPStdA 
acting t mas thn/ted' H/NDU4 
and enjoyedevery /p/note a//t * 

OAV/O BEtASCO 

The 
Bright 
Spot 

WHAT IS IT? 

WHERE IS IT? 

WHY IS IT? 

The 
Bright 
Spot 

Wednesday Night 
AT YE CAMPA SHOPPE 

Myers* Midnite Sons 
Dancing 8:30 to 12 

-AT REGULAR PRICES- 

The Professor passed him 

immediately 
TT was the first question in the course on Shav- 
'*■ ing—“Why is the handy cap not a handicap?” 
and the student replied, “Because it can’t get lost.5 * 

He referred, of course, to the Williams’ 
Hinged Cap which you see pictured here. This 
invention puts an end for all time to the nuis- 
ance of hunting for lost caps. As you see, the 
Williams’ cap is hinged on. It’s the only col- 
lege cap that you can’t lose. 

Notice the hinged 
cap. You can't 
lose it —and the 
tube hangs up I 

Williams’ Shaving Cream is as pleasantly 
better as the new cap. 
For Williams’ is the fast- 
est beard softener known 
and, in addition, it is of 
distinct benefit to the 
skin. Try giving your 
face the wholesome care 

of Williams’. It makes 
you look and feel your 
best. 

Williams’ 
Shaviitf Cream 

^7 


